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THE RISE OF
INTEGRATED BUSINESS PLANNING
The principles of Integrated Business Planning (IBP) were first established in the 1980s. The initial focus
at this time was supply chain planning and in particular balancing demand and supply plans between the
supply chain and commercial functions. However, as the process has been developed and further supported by IT tools, its value has been greatly extended over the last 10 years.
The ability of IBP to align cross-functional operational and financial plans with corporate goals, to build
robust yet agile plans and to manage risks and opportunities with strong financial discipline has proved
highly valuable in driving company performance.
In addition to driving value associated with more effective supply chain planning, studies of IBP deployment report significant improvements across a range of enterprise-level measures. A range of improvements are reported including revenue growth increases of 5-15%, gross margin increases of up to 25%,
working capital reductions of 25-30% and increases in customer service of 5-10 %points.

The IBP Radar 2020
The power of IBP to build competitive advantage continues to drive its adoption across industry sectors.
The IBP Radar by CAMELOT Management Consultants is a new cross-industry survey to illustrate the latest
trends and challenges in the application of IBP.

SURVEY RESPONDENTS BY INDUSTRY

17%

Industrial
Manufacturing

Life Sciences
37%

22%
Chemicals
17%

7%

Consumer
Packaged Goods

Others
The 52 respondents of the IBP Radar 2019 represent a range of corporate roles from supply chain expert to
C-Suite. The companies surveyed are predominantly headquartered in Europe and the US with a majority
being large enterprises (although SMEs are also included). The interviews were conducted by means of an
online questionnaire in Q4/2019.
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KEY TAKE-AWAYS
1

Key supply chain challenges

When asked about the most important supply
chain challenges in the next three years, survey
respondents report that increasing agility and
reducing lead time are key themes. Reducing
costs and improving service levels are also often
mentioned. However, financial KPIs such as
return on capital employed or profitability, are
increasingly translated into supply chain goals
and there is a growing focus on the challenges
of achieving these goals. These findings reflect
similar results in numerous recent surveys
carried out by CAMELOT on other supply chain
management topics.
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Reduction of
costs

Increase in
agility & service levels
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How IBP addresses supply chain challenges

Respondents recognized the positive impact
of IBP in addressing supply chain challenges.
In particular, there was strong alignment on
the ability of IBP to enable increased agility
by driving cross-functional collaboration. The
role of IBP in supporting increased business
performance through improved planning and
execution was also reported by participants, as
was its contribution to enhanced management
of risks and opportunities.

Improved agility through better
cross-functional collaboration

80%

Improved service levels, lower
costs and reduced working capital
through better planning

70%

Enhanced delivery of company strategy
through the alignment of strategic and
operational plans across the business

50%

Increased revenue and growth through
enhanced management of risks and
opportunities across the business
Increased competitiveness through
execution of enhanced end-to-end
customer service
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Increase in
profitability

43%

36%
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The current use of IBP

The survey echoes the findings of various IBP
deployment studies over the last 5 years in
showing that in most companies using IBP, the
process is limited solely to balancing demand
and supply. Whilst around 30% of current
IBP adopters use the process to drive aligned
cross-functional plans, only 10% progress to
creating fully-aligned financial plans as part
of the process. The extension of existing
IBP processes to encompass these broader
enterprise-wide benefits offers significant
value. A key driver for this is that in the light of
increasing market volatility and complexity IBP
provides a robust solution for agile, financially
robust cross-functional planning and execution.
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21%

A) Not used

B) Balancing demand & supply for
the mid-term horizon

48%

C) Answer B plus creating aligned
cross-functional strategic and
tactical plans

24%

D) Answer C plus creating aligned
financial plans
E) Answer D plus the inclusion of key
suppliers and customers in the
monthly planning cycle

7%

0%

IBP participation

The response from survey participants on this
topic was encouraging with over 80% of IBP
users reporting that there is regular engagement
from both supply chain and commercial teams
in the process. However, the role of Finance was
less well-established with just over one-third of
IBP executions routinely involving the function.
This highlights further potential improvement
as the Finance team can help support optimized
and evidence-based decision-making with clear
alignment to the financial KPIs of the business.
The participation of executive leadership was
reported at a similar level. This is likely to be
related to the relatively narrow scope of most
IBP executions (focused primarily on demand &
supply balancing). Extending the scope of IBP to
drive enterprise-level decision-making places a
clear requirement for deeper senior executive
engagement.

Commercial
(Sales and /or
Marketing)

Supply Chain

Finance

Executive
Leadership
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Further development of IBP

The survey shows that developing the execution
of IBP to drive additional business value is an
important concern for organizations. More than
75% of respondents stated that they have an IBP
roadmap in place or are currently developing
one. Taken in connection with finding (3) above,
this suggests that organizations have the ambition to progress their use of IBP from simple
demand and supply balancing. Such development of IBP offers potential beyond the supply
chain function, enabling integrated planning
and execution management across functional
boundaries and supporting enhanced risk and
opportunity management at enterprise level.
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Key challenges in developing IBP

Whilst the survey showed that achieving
cross-functional engagement in IBP was the
most common concern, a diverse range of challenges were of similar importance to respondents. These span the themes of People, Process
and Systems & Data. This closely reflects the IBP
deployment experience of CAMELOT Management Consultants that the multi-dimensional
nature of IBP demands a broad and thoroughly-prepared execution approach covering both
technical components and softer cultural and
behavioral factors. Process, systems and data
considerations often dominate IBP deployment
planning. However, this survey perhaps reflects
the experiences of many seasoned supply chain
professionals that the mindset and behavioral
changes required to drive cross-functional
engagement often prove decisive.
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50%

1
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engagement
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data issues

Senior leadership
engagement
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Supporting IBP development

Whilst a huge volume of generic information
on IBP is available, the survey results show that
businesses demand specific, tailored advice in
order to create, approve and execute robust
roadmaps for IBP. The most common need
expressed in the survey was to create practical,
real-world business cases that define both the
benefits available from IBP but also how to
deliver these in the context of the current business. A further important need reflected by the
survey is to build deployment programs which
not only initiate IBP execution but, importantly,
also incorporate approaches to sustain and
continuously improve the process. This is a key
consideration as deployment experiences show
that IBP programs can often fail after an encouraging start.

Workshop session to define the
roadmap and /or benefits for your
organization

46%

Workshop session to understand
deployment and sustainability
best practice

34%

Introduction session to increase
awareness of S&OP /IBP best practice
and benefits

29%

Meeting with the business lead
to discuss specific challenges and
define a tailored requirement
Other

26%

17%
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ENTERPRISE-WIDE PLANNING
AND EXECUTION WITH IBP
As reflected in the survey, the initial drive for deployment of IBP is often to improve supply chain planning by balancing demand and supply plans. Whilst this delivers significant value in its own right, IBP
deployment at this level also represents the foundation for a much broader and more impactful planning
approach across an organization. This is summarized in the chart below.

IBP ROADMAP WITH BENEFITS

BENEFITS

“WHAT”

Integrated Financial
Planning
Cross-Functional
Enterprise Planning
Foundational
Planning

Typical Planning
Process
Reactive
Fragmented
Major annual set-piece
exercise

Increased service levels
Reduced waste
Optimized inventory
Reduced stockouts and
write-offs

Planning vision

Supply chain focus

Senior leader
engagement

Process design

Roadmap

Systems & data foundation
Capability building
Quick wins

“HOW”
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Robust cross-functional
execution of corporate
strategy
Increased agility
Increased transparency
in planning & execution
Increased customer
focus

Enterprise mindset &
adaptation
Cross-functional
collaboration

Fully integrated financial
& operational plans
Financial transparency
& discipline
Portfolio optimization
Increased adaptability to
change & complexity

Unified systems platform
Scenario planning
capability

Decision rights

Planning mindset
change – dynamics

Aligned KPIs

Empowerment

As IBP disciplines and ways of working are adopted, the process delivers critical new capabilities in
planning and execution across the wider business, including;
•
•
•
•

Enhanced alignment of ‘top-down’ and ‘bottom-up’ plans across functions
Improved management of risks and opportunities
Integrated cross-functional operational and financial plans
Transparency on performance and decision-making on aligned operational plans

These capabilities are ever more important in an environment increasingly characterized by rapid change
and complexity, where agile and integrated planning and execution are key competitive strengths.

Mature IBP
Mature IBP provides an integrated financial planning approach, in which the business is able to routinely
align both operational and financial plans with corporate goals across functions. This level of execution
of IBP also enables thorough, evidence-based financial evaluation of operational decision-making. This is
typically supported by scenario planning and creates a strong enterprise capability to sense change in the
business environment, create options for action and adopt the optimal course of action at the enterprise
level.
Whilst development and sustained execution of mature IBP can involve a journey of 3-5 years, incremental
benefits are continuously delivered as the scope and quality of the organization’s planning capability is
extended.

Growing benefits
As shown in the chart above, the initial phases of IBP adoption generate tangible financial benefits in reduced expenditure and waste, but also help reduce working capital through optimization of inventory levels. As adoption progresses, benefits are then delivered more broadly across the business, with enhanced
cross-functional collaboration providing increased customer focus and improved agility with these features
contributing directly and sustainably to both sales and profit delivery.
As IBP is further embedded and supported across the business, integrated financial planning and management enables the further optimization of enterprise decision-making. Enhanced financial transparency
and the management of risks and opportunities through scenario planning build resilience and agility in
execution and these directly contribute to revenue, profit and growth performance.
The successful deployment and development towards this level of IBP maturity requires thorough and
expert guidance in order to translate the generic frameworks of IBP into practical and actionable ways of
working tuned to the vision, context and culture of the business.
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KEY SUCCESS FACTORS FOR
IBP DEPLOYMENT & DEVELOPMENT
As outlined above, the foundation principles of IBP were established in the mid-1980s but even now IBP
deployment remains very challenging for businesses. This is reflected in the survey responses and is due
to the multi-dimensional nature of IBP. Deployment programs are required to pay close attention to a
range of hard and soft issues and enable change across siloes and management levels as outlined below;

The detailed definition and adoption of a well-designed process is crucial for high-impact
IBP. Whilst there are abundant sources of generic IBP frameworks, a key success factor
for IBP execution is the tailoring of standard ’textbook’ process designs to the reality of
often complex organizations. Adapting process design, for example to align with regional
and global hierarchies, executive decision-making accountabilities and company priorities
is essential. Developing a roadmap which supports the transition from current processes to IBP is critical as evidence shows that the initial experience and take-up of IBP is a
major influence on its longer-term acceptance and impact. Deployment experience also shows that building
sustainability into the IBP process (for example, with continuous improvement approaches) is an important
contributor to securing the long-term contribution of IBP to the business.

Process

In conjunction with sound IBP process design, the application of Systems & Data is similarly vital for successful execution of IBP. In an organization of any reasonable size and
complexity, systems and data are pre-requisites for supporting an efficient and transparent IBP process. Central to IBP is the ability to collect, analyze and present data in order
to support efficient decision-making. A nascent IBP process can quickly fall into disrepute
if information provided at key points in the process is incomplete or not trusted. Deployment roadmaps therefore must address this key foundation for the process. As with
adaptation of standard process designs, a key deployment capability is the ability to create pragmatic and
actionable development for systems and data approaches as few companies will find that they have an ideal
solution in place to meet every requirement for IBP from day 1.

Systems
& Data

Perhaps the most neglected of the 3 success factors presented here, People encompasses a range of issues from designing optimal teams and structures to building specific
competencies as well as the broader requirements for change management. Whilst there
is often awareness of the importance of preparing and supporting the organization for a
major change such as IBP deployment, it is often neglected as the emphasis shifts to the
tangible and easily-defined challenges of the process, systems and data requirements of
IBP. Experienced IBP practitioners consistently report the importance of clear attention to
People themes, with the clear message that project time devoted to incremental improvements to process
and systems questions would typically be better applied to ensuring broad and strong engagement in the
development and adoption of the overall IBP process. Deployment teams which include this clear focus and
capability in softer change management challenges are able to more effectively leverage strong process and
systems solutions and have a higher probability of success.

People
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HOW TO START
Learnings from successful execution of IBP show that deployment programs pay careful
attention to 3 key elements when shaping transformation plans;

Vision

Roadmap

Execution

A critical feature in successful IBP adoption is
that it is seen and valued as a core enterprise
process which directly drives performance. It
is therefore crucial that senior leaders engage
in the process, advocate its specific value to
the organization and also take ownership of
the vision for how IBP will be used and create
value.

Embedding a fully mature execution of IBP
can take up to 5 years. It is therefore important that a realistic deployment roadmap is
developed which includes achievable milestones and sets out where and how value will
be delivered along the journey to mature IBP
status. Deployment learnings suggest that this
is critical in creating and maintaining momentum throughout the transformation period.

A clear vision and practical roadmap are
key success factors for IBP deployment but
deployment learnings also show that several
aspects of the execution approach are equally
critical. Firstly, the senior leadership engagement established in the creation of the vision
must be maintained with senior executives
participating directly in the IBP cycle, adopting
new ways of working themselves and championing the transition to new planning and
decision-making disciplines.

In order to support the creation of this vision,
a robust evaluation of the business is required. Typically, this will assess not only the
state of current planning approaches but also
the key business drivers and outlook in order
to identify specific business challenges and
opportunities that will be supported by IBP
adoption. This evaluation should also identify
the tangible financial benefits of adoption and
the sources of this value (e.g. increased revenue through reduction of lost sales, enhanced
service levels or faster cross-functional response to market opportunities). Creating this
clear and quantifiable vision for IBP creates
the foundation for building a practical and
actionable roadmap for deployment.

It is also important that this roadmap
involves and engages all the functions and
key stakeholders required to create and
execute a strong IBP approach. A common
failure mode in unsuccessful programs is
for the roadmap to be created from a single
functional perspective (often supply chain) or
to emphasize the process and system aspects
at the expense of the range of softer aspects
which are critical to effective change such as
building capabilities, changing mindsets and
shaping a culture supportive of cross-functional collaboration.

Building a cross-functional project team
has also been shown to be important. The
cross-functional nature of IBP creates interdependencies and the need for partnership
across functions and co-creating new ways of
working through broad engagement is therefore a key success factor. Successful executions also pay close attention to the transition
from project to business-as-usual and ensure
that this handover is carefully planned and
managed. This often also includes a clear approach to maintain and continuously improve
the IBP process following the initial transformation.
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CAMELOT Management Consultants
CAMELOT Management Consultants is the globally leading consulting specialist for value chain management in the process, consumer packaged goods and industrial manufacturing industries. The company is
part of the CAMELOT Group with 1,800 employees worldwide and headquarters in Mannheim, Germany.
The integrated consulting approach and close collaboration with renowned technology specialists, guarantee project success along all consulting phases: from decision-making to the organizational and technical
implementation.
Integrated Business Planning (IBP)
CAMELOT has extensive experience in all the key elements of IBP adoption, including process design,
systems and data, capability building and change management. In addition to supporting comprehensive
IBP transformation programs, CAMELOT offers support to companies in creating an initial assessment of
the potential value for IBP in their business and in facilitating workshops in which the vision and high-level
roadmap for change are discussed with cross-functional groups or senior leaders.

www.camelot-mc.com
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